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Great
Portland's Leading Cloak Store
$7.50Shirtwaist Suits $4.45
$8.50 WalkingSkirts $4.85

BY

chosen

political

further

include

100 women's Shirtwaist
Suits mercerized green,

blue; made

circular;

$7.50 A.Z.
choice

great lots new Shirt-
waist prettiest

about
their regular values. as-

sortment
these

Suit
Special women's Walking

Skirts the newest
materials.

made style, tail-

or and strap box
pleated, bias blue

skirt PtT
$8.50 PF.J

Women's wool Shirtwaist
serges

have

navy,
one-ha- lf

HALF

Women's Shirtwaist Suits white waists made panel fronts
and pleated fronts skirts cluster-tucke- d and

bands embroidery; your choice price '. wfpJJ
Grand Women's Suits All

Manufacturer's Samples of Hand-Paint- ed

China 4 Off Reg. Prices
Great of a manufacturer's of hand-painte- d China 1500

beautiful great assortment. values in high-clas- s

China have ever on housewife is interested this offering:

$2.00 to $3.60 values at $1.50 to $2.70
$1.15 to $2.75 at .86 to
$2.25 to $3.00 values $1.50 to $2.25

Chop Dishes, $2.75 to $4.Q0 values at $2.07 to $3.00
Jars, Ramakins, Mayonnaise, Chocolate Pots, Creamers,

Saucers, Chocolate etc. same Basem't.

Jubilee" Wash Goods
printed and Organdies; large floral

dots; beautiful large assortment; 20c values
5000 yards of Voiles Novelty Suitings, very desirable for

apparel shirtwaist suits, children's etc.; large ftli-- f
25c on sale low price the yard

White Goods sheer fine, for waists, costumes, 1
etc.; 19c values this price yard A r I
July sales all lines Wash Materials values.

"July Jubilee" in Hdkfs, Belts, Etc.
50 dozen Swiss Handkerchiefs and scalloped

large assortment patterns; regular and 40c values only 21f
Women's sheer linen initial Handkerchiefs, ini-- 1 C,

tials; 25c low JC
Children's Nainsook Handkerchiefs, 15c values on sale. at, each
Continuation the great sale women's Belts all the newest and most popular

values ranging from 25c $6.00 each; a manufac- - p.!..line, one-ha- lf regular
Women's $1.25 and $1.50 this low price, 894f

WILL GIVE UP

Suffrage Association to
Try Again.

ENCOURAGED GAINS

Organization That It Is
With No Party

and All Vot-

ers as Allies.

a meeting of executive
committee of the Oregon Eflual Suffrage

on motion of Mrs. Abbie C
French. Mrs. Abigail Scott Dun iway

to draft setting forth
the declaration of

were duly prepared and presented
at last meeting of association
and adopted without material change:

The erroneous idea
the public mind that the equal suffrage
movement has for its object the success
of a party, behind which it is
alleged to be masquerading; and,

Nothing can be from
truth it being the sole aim of the

movement to insure blessings of lib-
erty to all the people, which
women's as well as

to govern themselves; therefore, be
it

Welcome All Voters.
"Resolved and hereby made known to

ever voter. That while we welcome as
allies voters, of sorts
of partisan or political affiliation, we are

ourselves a political organization,
we allied, nor do we owe al-

legiance to any political party of any
name or nature.

"Resolved. That although we have
yet received votes enough to secure our

Special lot of
batiste,

lavender and waist yoke
effect, piped in white, fancy collar,
skirt gored this season's
most attractive styles all sizes ; reg-
ular values, your g

at this low price. . . P
Five special

Suits, in this season's
styles and materials, on sale at
one-ha- lf The

is very large. The bargains
at prices.

$2.98, $4.85, $4.45,
$3.95, $5.65 a

lot of 100
in fashions and most

wanted Handsome Panama
gored, circular

trimming or
folds; grays, and

black; every in lot C
reg. value; choice..

Suits, in hen-rietta- s,

worsteds, and Panama
some yokes of smocking;

plaited or skirts, plaids,
green, red, gray and black; $15

to $30 values, on at reg-
ular price PRICE

in batistes with em-

broidery finished with Cll Q't
of at this low

Bargains Tailored Grades.

sale today sample line
pieces, in styles and The grandest

we placed sale. Every in

Salad Bowls, Each
Plates, values $ $2.0? Each
Cake Plates, at Each

Each
Cracker Sugar and Tea-

cups, Bouillon Cups, Cups, all at reductions.

"July in Summer
10,000 yards of Lawns, Batistes and small pat-

terns and styles at
and in styles Summer

waists, dresses, va- -

riety; at this
3000 yards of fancy and

on sale at low I2V2C
clean-u- p broken grand

women's embroidered hemstitched
edges; of 35c at

and all
regular values, on sale at this price, each

Checked 10
of of

styles; up
turer's at prices

Handbags, best styles, at each

NOT

Equal

Declares Af-

filiated Political
Welcomes

At recent the

Association,
was

resolutions
following principles

which
the the

"Whereas. pervades

"Whereas,
the

the

men's inalienable
right

ail regardless all

not
nor are

not

of in

in
A

of

special

cloths,
stitched

A

cloths;
circular in

sale

of

in

in

values,

&
of of

to
sample

right to a voice in the government we
are compelled to pay taxes to maintain
and to which we are held amenable, the
men of Oregon are making splendid prog-
ress for us in the direction of victory,
they having cast for us at the late elec-
tion 36,902 votes an increase since 1900

of nearly 11,000 registered ballots.
"Resolved, That our late brilliant and

dignified campaign, with the rapidly
growing vote in favor of our cause is, to
us, an irresistible inspiration to In-
creased effort, which will never cease till
victory is won, bringing equal rights to
all the people.

"Resolved, That we respectfully request
the public press, to which we were in-
debted during the late campaign for so
many favors, to copy these resolutions
for the wide dissemination among the
voters of a more accurate understanding
of the fact that the equal suffrage move-
ment has come among the people not to
destroy but to fulfill. And the campaign
for 1908 is on.

WORK ON WOODSTOCK ROAD

More Than 10,000 Yards of Earth
for Single Fill.

The county is completing the grading
of the highway that connects with the
Powell's Valley road at the Kelly Ceme-
tery and extends south to Woodstock.
This Is a heavy piece of work, the cuts
being particularly deep where it passes
Ivanhoe, but it is an important road,
opening up the large section at Wood-
stock and the surrounding country. Near
where this road joins the Powell's Valley
main road there is a nil that has re-
quired about 10,000 cubic yards of dirt to
make, but just south of the embankment
there is a deep cut through a hill from
which the dirt is obtained. A consider-
able force has been at work on the em-
bankment several weeks, and it is not
yet completed. When finished it will af-
ford a good grade to Woodstock.

$10.10 VANCOUVER, B. C.

Via the Great Northern Route.

Trains leave Portland S:30 A. M. and
11:46 P. M.. making direct connection at
Seattle Union Depot with Great Northern
fast trains for Vancouver, B. C, and in-

termediate points. For tickets and sleepin-
g-car reservations call on H. Dickson,
C. P. and T. A., 132 Third street.

July Jubilee" in Table Linens

at
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at

at

at

in
in

60 dozen 's Golf the A t
tan all value at

with
on at

in with tf?
value at,

of in solid of red, Jt O C
at 4 "'extra 75c 8tf- -,

on at each
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WILL PAVE MANY MILES

EXPENDITURE ON EAST
SIDE

Improvements in
Not the Fills,

Cost

It is that the
first and of

in Central East
the single of
during the week on
from East Burnside street, and this, it
is hoped, is the of a new era
in the of street in
that portion of the city. are now

miles of in
for this section of the city,

in cost $300,000, besides
the nils and those

and Grand and East
are but this

the
that are coming to

that part of
contract between East

to One has been
with of

East so the public can
see what the will look like
when The will thus be
paved to East Oak but from that

to street rock win.
be used. Between Oak and Belmont there
are two fills, one at East and the

of East The
Pacific Bridge is laying in a
spur on East to

to carry the and will
fill up of East first.
The most fill will be at East

Cost of this
will be and from East

Belmont $14,000. so that the
whole on will
run up

On it is to make
the same Belmont
and East at Gulch,
which than on avenue.
The cos, outside of the on

avenue will be $45,000.
cost of the has not yet been

but it that than

Towels, Bed Spreads
bleached Tablecloths, size 2x2

grandest value ever offered .

All bleached Table
terns, in large assortment; great value at.

All linen bleached Table our
$1.15 value, on sale at this low price,

3.00 dozen good cotton Cases, 45x36
inches; value at, each

300 dozen linen Huck reg.
20c values, on at low price, each.

Hemstitched linen Huck Towels; reg. 36c
; buy all you want of them at, each .

98c
58c
93c
11c
13c
21c

Hemmed white Bedspreads, handsome
$2.50 values, on sale at.

Bleached Bath Towels in good size; 1 TL

the best 18c values, on at, ''
Unbleached Bath Towels the 1

25c values, on sale this week at this price. "

Special lot of Bed- - OA-spre- ads

low price, each Ovv
Large colored Bedspreads, pink

and red ; our values, the I L C
exceptionally low price of, each P

Heavy white Bedspreads, fringed ;

regular $4.00 values, on ff O O
this low each V"1"'

Hemstitched linen Huck Towels, 25c values, 1
at special low price, each i. C
July Table doilies,

etc. special values Buy
now save Mail filled.

"July Jubilee" Men's Furnishings
men real Summer garment mohair fronts, plain

and fancy dots, sizes; extra special low price, each. .

Men's Oxford Overshirts, attached collar; patterns and color- -

iugs, all sizes; $1.00 values, sale this low price, each UrC
Men's pure worsted Suits, navy blue, fancy striped 1

collar and shirt; regular $2.50 on 7
Special lot boys' Jerseys, pure worsted; shades 1

and white; extra special value this low price, each
Men's twilled muslin Night Shirts, made large; all sizes; regular

values, sale wonderfully low price, J"'Men's 50c Foulard' Four-in-Hand- s, dots and figures. Handsomest
Summer Neckwear. Great values this low price,

Famous ' ' Shawknit ' ' Hose men colors and fancies, in great 1
sortment; wonderful values low price,

"Cooper's" form-fittin- g Underwear for men; pink, blue and
ail sizes, shirts and drawers; Summer weight. $1.00 value, CQ
on sale exceptionally low price, garment

I

; P C
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on at

.

at t!
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d

sale
of Ties in

this
Silk in

Projected Central

$300,000.

somewhat
only piece street

improvement Portland is

Union south

matter improvements

many

aggregating about

Union avenues
streets

condition per-
manent improvements

Portland. Union avenue is
now under Burn-
side block im-
proved

street,

street
street

point

Stark
other south Morrison street.

company
Washington street Union

avenue dump cars,
Morrison

extensive
Stark. improvement

S19.000. north Oak
to about

improvement Union avenue
above $4,000.

Grand avenue
improvement
Everett,

is Union
embankment,

Grand The

is more

Fringed yds.
this

linen Damask, best pat

Damask, best
yd.

Pillow
great

Towels;
sale this

values
Marseilles

patterns; .jjsl.98

sale each
best

Marseilles
this

size fringed; blue,
best

Marseilles best
patterns;
sale

this
bargains napkins,

Great Bed
and money orders

this ,l!jC
soft best

Bathing
sale suit

blue

this
silk

plain
this

celebrated salmon;
Regular

this

Including

Traveling Bags Low Priced
24-in- full stock leather Suitcases; color, leather-li-

ned; best brass lock and trimmings; CQ
regular $11.50 value for, each p J

24-i- n. full stock leather Suitcase, leath- - A Oft
d; shirt $12 values for.. V V-- V

24-in- imitation pigskin; chocolate
figured linen lined brass lock and Crt

trimmings; regular $6.50 values for
24-in- leather Suitcases, Irish linen lined; shirt fold,

best brass lock and trimmings; reg. ttJP (
$9.00 values, this low price...

15-in- full stock leather Club Bag; russet color;
leather-line- d, leather-covere- d each. ,jp2ff.8U

4xl6-inc- h cloth-cover- Suit cases at, each $1.05
Basket Telescopes prices Third loor.

35c values at, each. .25 45c values at, each. .35
Shawl third floor each 15 75

"July Jubilee" in Women's Neckwear
Dainty Chemisettes and Undersleeve Sets, made lawn trimmed and Venise

insertion and lace beading; regular $1.25 and $1.50 value, at, each. .85
Women's fancy washable Stocks, Point 'Esprit and sheer lawn; also Reiser's

tailored stocks effects; values $1.00 each; at.. 49
line College Surah and poplin silks, all the

colors, light and dark; special low price, each mZ
"Barette" Windsors, gray, white, navy, cardinal, light KA

and plaids; newest grand value this low price, each vv

HEAVY
STREETS.

District,
Will

remarkable
permanent

block pavement completed
avenue

beginning

There
permanent pavement

contemplation

projected underway.

Burnside disrupted,
necessarily prevented

Belmont.
bitulithic pavement south

Burnside
remainder

completed.

Belmont crushed

south street

latter

proposed
between
Sullivan

longer

about
embankment

settled, reported

price

hemmed

regular
Turkish

Turkish

hemmed

$2.00

price,

Linen,
sets, Linens.

Shirts,

russet

fold;
leather Suitcases,

color,

sale

frame,

reduced

Straps

sale

Blouse

royal
styles;

80,000 cubic yards of dirt have been used
in the embankment, which will make the
total cost exceed $24,000. The City Engi-
neer estimated that 50,000 cubic yards of
dirt would be needed, but he missed it
by nearly one-hal- f. However, the em-

bankment is there to stay no matter
what trouble may follow over the assess-
ment.

On East Burnside street the contract
has been let for the bitulithic pavement,
between Union avenue and East Tenth
street, at a total oost of $17,000, and work
will start this week. A petition for the
improvement of Hawthorne avenue out
to East Fortieth street with bitulithic
pavement is being circulated. The im-

provement would cost above $65,000. With
Union, Grand and Hawthorne avenues
and East Burnside street improved with
high class pavements, Central East Port-
land will present a very different appear-
ance than at present.

In Alblna, Councilman Menefee is push-
ing the fill across Montgomery Slough
which will cost about $30,000 Russell
street will also be improved with bitu-
lithic pavement between Williams and
Union avenues, a majority of property
owners having signed for the work. The
cost will be about $16,000. Work is going
quietly and steadily on for the improve-
ment of East Sixth street between Ells-
worth to Everett, a distance of more
than two miles. Councilman Rushlight
and Kellaher hope to get this improve-
ment under way before long. Its total
cost will run up to $75,000, but it will be
the longest improved street running
north and south in the vlicnity. It will
have no street car tracks.

TAKE A TALK MACHINE!

Special Vacation Machine and Six
Records $16.65 This Week

at Eilers.

Nothing like a talking machine in the
country home or at the seaside. Con-
tinual source of entertainment and fun.
We have them, all makes, Victors,

Edisons. and also records of all
kinds, the latest and most popular of
everything. Although we are in the hands
of carpenters, plasterers, bricklayers,
electricians and painters, we are taking
special pains to accord talking machine
patrons most careful attention.

Special this week so long as supply
lasts, a fine talking machine, new, and
six records, your choice, $16.65. Cash or
time, as you like. Eilers Piano House.

300 Women's Shirtwaists at $2.95 Each
300 Women's Shirtwaists at $3.85 Each
300 women's fine Cotton Shirtwaists, in linen, ba-

tiste, lawn and mercerized mull, trimmed with
lace, embroidery and tucks; very attractive styles,
this season's fashions. Best waist value in town.
Quantity small better come early $2.95

Lot 2 300 women's high-clas- s Cotton Shirtwaists,
batiste; trimmed

dainty styles; great CTk
bargain special low price, each.M0

500 women's Cotton Shirtwaists, in lawns and mulls
and black polka-dot-s, tucked, embroidered

err d; all sizes; wonderful 1 1 O
values at this special low price, each . P I J

$9 Jap Silk Waists $3.18
Women's handsome Jap Silk Waists, fancy or tailor-mad- e

effects, with round, square or pointed yokes;
lace embroidered or tucked; white, pink, blue and
black ; all sizes ; beautiful waists in CI 1ft
large assortment; values ''brand Bargains cotton and

Bathing
Suits

Bathing granite ; collar, belt
and trimmed braid;

values suit mZfJ
Women's Bathing collar, trimmed

braid; skirt; to

ShOeS Women's Bathing sailor collar, best
trimming on ; and and

Floor splendid values suit JvVI
Bathing Caps. 10 Bathing Shoes, pair. .24f

"July Jubilee" of Laces and Embroideries
READ! THE MOST IMPORTANT VALUES OF SEASON

Clean-u-p sale lengths of Baby Irish and Venise Edge Appliques, Bands,
Allover, etc, in white and cream; all grades; large variety; all marked prices
far below cost. Every woman interested bargains.

yards black and chiffon the regular 60c quality 3tO
sale this exceptionally low price, the yard cents OirC

White and cream dotted Nets, 45 inches wide; the regular $1.25 quality, CQ
on sale this wonderfully low price, yard 59 JrC

Net Top Laces, white and cream best patterns; up 35c 1 C
the yard, sale this low price, yard cents JC

Another great lot fine batiste Embroidered Robes, white and colors beau-
tiful styles; regular $20 values, on the remarkably low price of $10.00

Swiss and Nainsook Embroidery Insertion, 6 inches ; hand- - 1
some designs ; values up 35c a yard, sale this low ...

Swiss and Embroidery and Insertion, 1 5 inches wide; values fin15c a yard, on sale remarkably low price of, the yard OC
Special lot fine Allover Embroideries and fine Batistes exquisite de- - 1 Q

signs ; values a yard, on sale this low P.I-- r
Wide Swiss Embroidery and Insertion, 3 18 inches handsome pat- - Q

values up $2.00 a yard, on sale this low yard D'C

Supreme

advisability

Sanitarium;

consumptive

$3.50

2nd

Nainsook Skirts Waists, hemstitched Aifembroidery reg.
Infants' fine

and reg. sale .$1.47
hand-mad- e pretty regular

sale this $1.59
Infants' hand-mad- e Dresses, nainsook

and sleeves;
ftQ

and this
Infants' hand-mad- e insertion

edging;
ues, sale low P.ZrO

Infants' $1.98
Pillows, 17xl7-inc- h; 63o

prices

in Silverware
37 and Pepper Shakers,

Sugar Spoons, ea.48 tops ; great .

" " Cream .. Silver-plate- d Dessert Spoons; set
Berry Spoons, Columbia sale this low price $1.22

Pie Servers on sale $1.42 Silver-plate- d Table Spoons, on
Meat for, .82f sale this low price $1.44

Nickel-plate- d 5 o'clock teas; the regular 18-in- Towel Racks . .

$4.00 sale $3.19 75c Nickel Glass Holders, 59?
Nickel-plate- d Coffee Machines; the reg- - Nickel Soap Dishes for tub,

ular $9.00 values, sale at. .$7.20 $1.25 at, each

WORKMEN CONVENE

GRAND LODGE WILD DISCUSS

IMPORTANT PROBLEMS.

Representatives Will Gather Port-

land 17, and Consider Rec-

ommendation Lodge.

The state grand lodge of the Ancient
Order of United WorkmeD will meet
Tuesday, July at 10 A. M., in the
Knights of Pythias Hall, Eleventh and
Alder streets. There expected to be

representatives at the session, and
these will be given a reduced rate of
and one-thir- d fare over the Southern Pa-
cific and O. R. & N. lines. Representa-
tives will pay full fare coming to Port-
land, and when countersigned Grand
Recorder Newton Clark will honored

special return trip tickets. The
lodge will pay mileage only in ac-

cordance with these rates. The local
questions which will come up

First, the of holding bien-
nial of semi-annu- al sessions, fol-
lowing the example of supreme
in this respect; second, the of
the grand lodge toward the National Fra-
ternal third, shall thelodge continue to insist that subordinatelodges pay capita tax on suspended
members. There will also be
questions of extension work and the
making of a new contraot with the of-
ficial organ.

Grand Master Workman Berchtold in
his report recommends that the Oregon
Jurisdiction join the National Federal
Sanitarium Association so that some of
the members may be sent
to Los Vegas, N. M.; that Grand Medi-
cal Examiner Walker be the hon-
ors of the past grand master workman,
and that a special tax be levied to pay

the loan of 1304. Grand Recorder
Clark's report shows 5026 members were
In good standing at the end of the year.
May 1906. The recorder says that the
jurisdiction has a of $1704.33 on thesupreme lodge books, and in thesupreme fund.

In view of the recent of thesupreme lodge held at Montreal; thecoming session of Oregon grand lodge
will be important. The schemes re

in linen, lawns and tancy yokes,
sheer materials; ft'at this J

white

to $9.00 for. 1
July in all lines of silk VY aists.

Women 's Suits of black cloth sleeves,
bottom of skirt with white flt

sizes 34 to 44; best ever offered at, P
Suits of Mohair sailor with

narrow white plaited sizes 34 44 at....
Mohair Suits, large white duck

skirt sleeves belt also narrow fl; C ffwide braids; 34 44; at, y
to 90? to 45c
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"July Jubilee" in Baby Things
Infants' on or

ruffle; 50c and 60 values for.. ""C
Dresses made of nainsook, trimmed in lace,

tucks insertion; $1.75 values, on at.
Infants' Slips, open front, styles;

$2.00 and $2.25 values, on at special price.
made of very fine

round yokes, embroidered; lace in neck
dainty, pretty styles, all ages; regular $4.00 J1$5.00 values, on sale at low price

Skirts lace, tucks and on
waists, finished with a lace $4.00 val- - OR

on at this price, each
Sacques, $2.50, $2.75 val.

Down great special value at
All lines of Infants' Wear at very lowest 2d floor.

"July Jubilee" Basement
Rogers "1847" Pickle Forks, each. Salt ster--

Rogers "1847" ling silver value at vC
Rogers 1847 Ladles, fea 59 of 6

pattern.$1.32 on at
$1.75 at set of 6,
$1.00 Cold Forks each. at

nickel for. .72
values, on at each

on value ZFOk,

WILL

July

130

one

for
grand

instead
lodge

attitude

grand

important

given

credit
$20,000

lodge reserve
session

very

adjustment were referred to a committee
of 15, of which Ralph Feeney, past grand
master of Oregon, was a member. Con-
sideration of these measures will be in-

troduced.
The Degree of Honor grand lodge will

meet at the same time in the Selling- -'

Hirseh building. This body is interested
in the "open door" policy adopted by the
supreme lodge held at Montreal. By this
change all women, otherwise eligible,
may be admitted to membership, where
before membership was restricted to rela-
tives of workmen.

Sarah A. Fastabend is the grand ohief
of honor. Her recommendations are;
"Open door" for members, biennial ses-
sions, establishment of a central office in
the city, reduction in salaries, that the
emergency fund be placed in the hands
of three trustees under bonds, that grand
lodge officers be bonded in security com-
pany, that field work be discontinued ex-

cept as directed by grand ohief of honor,
that grand chief be given present salary
with her expenses, that 50 cents for dis-
pensations be discontinued, that district
conventions be stopped.

CARS THROWN FROM TRACK

Astoria and Seattle Train Delayed in

the Terminal Yards.

A derailed boxcar in the Northern Pa-

cific terminal yards near the foot of
Nineteenth street last night held up
traffic from 8 o'clock in the evening till
an early hour this morning. A hot box
caused a wheel of one of the cars to
burn off. Several cars were thrown from
the track and as a result of the grinding
before the train could be brought to a
stop the rails were spread for quite a
distance. No one was injured, and it was
hoped that the tracks would be clear by
1 o'clock this morning.

Train No. 23, Astoria & Columbia River,
due in at 9:50 o'clock, was held and the
passengers came into the city by street
car. The late train for Seattle was also
unable to get out until the wreckage had
been cleared away.

Children to See Uncle Tom.
The children from the Boys' and Girls'

Aid Society and from the Children's
Home will witness the Baker Theater
company in "Uncle Tom's Cabin" at the
matinee tomorrow afternoon. The chil-
dren and their matrons and nurses will
occupy seats in a special reserved section.

This courtesy Is extended to the children
by Manager George L. Baker, of the
Baker Theater, and was suggested by
an article describing the homes in Sun-
day's Oregonian.

Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
If you had all the wealth of Rockefeller,

the Standard Oil magnate, you could not
buy a better medicine for bowel com-
plaints than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. The most emi-
nent physician cannot prescribe a better
preparation for colic and diarrhoea, both
for children and adults. The uniform suc-
cess of this remedy has shown it to be
superior to all others. It never fails, and
when reduced with water and sweetened.
Is pleasant to take. Every family should
be supplied with it. Sold by all druggists.

A table which is now in the tearoom of
the House of Commons was designed by Sir
Christopher Wren, and at it the first mem-
bers of the Scottish constituencies who came
to Westminster after the Scotch union. In
1707, took the oaths and subscribed their
names on the roll of Parliament.
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